
the class champion, and finally
a class championship series to
determine the University's
championship volleyball team.
ALL-STARS

Rowe also mentioned that
after the final playoffs an All
Star team will be selected and
then will compete with teams
from Bay Area colleges.

In the near future, there will
he a tennis tournament. The
tournament, open even to
members of the tennis team,
will not consist of a league type
play; but will consist of novice,
intermediate and advanded sec
tions. The champion of each
division will receive a reward.

Rowe also stated that the
trophies for the Intramural
champions are now arriving.
Furthermore, there will be a
banquet at the conclusion of
the spring semester for all of
jic members 01 the champion
ship teams and individual
champions of the intramural
program.

The results of this week's
games can be found on the
sports page.

>

Although the names, and
e\en the program itself, have
changeJ over the last three
decades, the intramural pro
gram is still "something hig."
With many more sports now
than just volleyball, it has
become the most popular outlet
from the academk grinJat San
in Clara. And that's the wav
we were—Feb. 19, fQft.l

include, 'A master of that certain (urn of phrase to diffuse anypotentially harmful situation' in my obituary."
I repeated my question. He said, "Gee, Henry, I just don't knowabout that," while I knew he was pondering where to include,'decisive and clear, he never left any inquiry unanswered or indefinite."'
I wondered just how many public officials have their obits preprepared. Is it something you do when you first start "wowin" themages? Is it something you update every year? Pass on to

descendants? Have included in your memoirs?I'll bet you could make an anthology of Douglas MacArthur'srough drafts and various final forms. I expect that John Kennedy'sbuddies had to improvise his. I'd love to sec what words of affec-tion Ronald Reagan has ror Bon/o.
Would you like to see mine?
Of course you would.
"Henry Ruddle (insert age), president of the United Slates,

world famous writer, astronaut, the town's most well knownbum/dog lover (choose whichever one appropriate) was akind/nice/helpful/crud/shallow/bi/arre fchoose appropriate one)
man with a witty/sanlonic/lovahle/wcll intenlioncd/rich/cruel/cutthroat (pick any thai apply) sense of humor. He affected/bored/hated/thrilled/lovcd (pick one) many/none/some (pickone) of those he knew. All of us/one or two of us/his mother/hisdog/the entire world population/his creditors/nobody (choose theone deemed most likely) shall surely miss him."

Well, I've got my obituary written. Now all I have to do isbecome a public figure.
Perhaps if I flap my arms fast enough...

SC's 'first women'
by Allison Deering
Feature reporter

Al umnae share stories ofearly days
Thursday, Novemljcr 5 1964

More than two decades ago a
110-year-old tradition was shat
fered when the University of
Santa Clara accepted women as
indergraduate students for the
first time, thus becoming the
first Catholic coeducational in-
stitution of higher learning in
California. Those women who
made Santa Clara history by
entering the University in 1961
are now scattered throughout
the US, from New Jersey to
Alaska.

But some have remained in
the Bay Area and continue to
be very active in the Santa
Clara community.

"There is something about
the Santa Clara community
that is very special," says
Kathleen Bui, one of the first
SC alumna who has remained
active in Santa Clara affairs.
Bui, who lives in Menlo Park,
came to Santa Clara in 1961,
following in the footsteps of her
father, brothers, and grand-
father.

Bui, also known as "Muffy"
ii her Santa Clara days, recalls
a mixed reception that first
semester. "We had a cool recep-
tion, and there was a problem
with the junior and senior guys
not accepting us," she says.
'Not everyone was against
girls, however. Some guys were
really friendly and even helped
the girls move in."

"Muffy" lived in the Villa
Maria apartments, now the
Villas, on Park Avenue, which
were the only on-campus hous-
ing for women at that time. The
rules were strict NO BOYS
ALLOWED at all times.
"You would meet your date at
the houseparents' apartment,"
she remembers, "and he wasn't
allowed past the gate when he
brought you back."

She left Santa Clara as a
sophomore to get married; her
husband was a senior at Santa
Clara at the time. She has been

Hustled!
by Mikr Mc Ixiu^hlm

involved with the Student
Recruitment Program since its
iiception 12 years ago and
even served as its chairman for
one year. Bui has also been on
the Santa Clara Board of Direc
tors and the Executive Com-
mittee, and was president of the
Alumni Association for
1978-79.

"There's a real family feeling
about Santa Clara," says Bui,
who will have one of her own
children at Santa Clara1 next
fell.

Nancy Walker '64 was also
carrying on the family tradition
when she entered Santa Clara
in 1961 as a sophomore.
Walker, who also lives in
Menlo Park, says that, like
herself, many of the first coeds
were daughters ofalumni.

THE SANTA CLARA QUESTION MAN

HOW Do )(>( DEFISE "HLSTLEny

jo.wse SAstiurro, sociology
II'SIOR. SAN JOSH. CAUFOHSIA

I mirr my Constitutional guarantor,
I rrfim* to answer on the grounds that it
may trml to iik nmuute me.

BELLA CATALASH, POLITICAL
SCIESCE. IVSIOR,
MILWAI KEE. U'fSt'O.VSJ.V

With an .ntr hkr uuih- I can't rvUtc
am ixtmuml ctprru'iurs hut I would say
titistlii! is th»- shiMihlrr to should* r action
at iMHin Muss. i»«kh! looking girli
for picture* in front of new Mustangs
ami the hours spent nt (Valium's latin
dry rooms toiling over llmneu'» shirts

Although there weren't
many activities available for
young women, Walker was in-
volved in the Irish Club and the
Ski Club. There were no sports
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ENGLISH PUB *<^o*
RESTAURANT

ENGLISH: FISH & CHIPS, BANGERSITALIAN: SPAGHETTI & RAVIOLI
SUPER BURGERS

l, ~ Orders to soHappy Hour 4-6
9df% 77QQ 815 Frank, ' n Street

" Just across from O'Connor Hall
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Complete Personalized Travel Service
Domestic & Worldwide

985-2530
Credit Cards Honored

2036 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Mervyn's Plaza

(inside the Mall)
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Part Time Employment
Join our Tacaßell crew. Shifts availableat several stores. Enjoy an interesting,stimulating job and take home a good
paycheck. No experience necessary.
Morning, Evening and weekend shifts
available with flexible hours. Great op-
portunity for homemakers, students and
others. Apply in person at Taco Bell,
2555 The Alameda, Santa Clara.

- hair styling
- perms
- cellophaning

SERVING SANTA CLARA
STUDENTS FOR 10 YEARS

Specializing in Individual Hair Design

20* discount with
student I.D.

across from Alumni Science

737 Franklin St
Santa Clara

By Appointment

246-0251
-



for women whatsoever, and
they were not even allowed to
at with the boys' rooting sec-
tion at basketball games, which
were then played at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.

After graduating with a ma-
jor in history and "an
emphasis" in philosophy and
psychology, she went to work
for the telephone company.
"That didn't last more than a
year," she says. "I was not
prepared for work." After her
marriage, Walker never left the.
Bay Area and has remained ac-'
live in alumni affairs. She has
been the chairman of the Stu-
dent Recruitment Program for
the past two years and has been
iivolved in the annual fund
drive. She also arranged the
first coed reunion, held two
years ago in Benson Center.

Walker's son, who attends
Bellarmine College Preparatory
in San Jose, and her
daughter, who is applying to
Santa Clara, will continue the
family tradition that Walker
believes is a very important part
of the University community.

"Day students didn't exist,"
says Lorraine Paskeicz, whose
experience at Santa Clara was a
little different than some of the
other coeds'. She lived at home
while working her way through
school, and her feeling that
there was "no such thing as
day students" is still common
among SC day students.
Paskeicz majored in French,
and is now a French teacher ai
nearby Mt. Pleasant High
School, where she encourages
many of her students to go to
Santa Clara.

"Santa Clara was a really dif-
ferent place then," she recalls.

'Students were on a first name
basis with the president of the
University, Father [Thomas]
Terry. The young women
didn't aspire to be corporate ex
ecutives. There were limits
placed on young women, and
most of the women graduates
went into nursing or teaching."

Paskeicz thinks highly of SC
but feels that private education
is becoming "elitist" and that,
unfortunately, Santa Clara is
becoming "out of the reach of
the middle class."

"We were shattering a tradi-
tion, we knew that history was
being made, and we were proud
of it," says Marygrace
Mulcrevy '65, who recall her
years at Santa Clara as "a very
special experience." As were
many of the women in those ear
ly years, she also had family ties
to Santa Clara before she
entered her godfather was
on the Board of Regents.

"The girls who entered when
Santa Clara went coed were
special. . .really beautiful girls.
They were the class presidents.

the cheerleaders; they were sue
oessful girls who were in-
dividuals and willing to try
something new," says
Mulcrevy, who doesn't recall
any real problems, although she
says that "the guys
had a definite reaction." One
not so pleasant memory is of
the football team yelling,
"Coeds go home!" She also
remembers endless practical
jokes being pulled on the girls
who lived at the Villa Maria.

Shortly after graduation.

Mulcrevy married a '64 Santa
Clara graduate; they have re
mained close to Santa Clara in
a unique way. They are owners
of Mulcrevy's, an Irish tavern

restaurant in San Francisco,
which each year hosts an alum
ni reunion on St. Patrick's Day.

When a recent survey of San
ta Clara alumni was conducted,
it was discovered that 80 per
cent of Santa Clara graduates
are or have been involved in
their communities. "Bui
believes "this really says

something about Santa Clara
and the kind of people it turns
out."

The women who attended
Santa Clara in the early 1960s
were part of a unique period in
the history of the University.
Although many things have
changed since then, the family
tradition at Santa Clara and the
special kind of people who
graduate from SC like these
women who made history by
coming to the University in
1961 remain.

How important is your GPA?
by Renee DiDuca
Feature columnist

Yes, grade point averages do
count.

Although many major firms
throughout the Bay Area claim
to consider the "whole person"
when students apply for posi
tions, personnel managers rate
grade point averages high on
the list of qualifications because
GPAs are a crucial means of
detecting a student's ability to
fill technical and liberal career
positions.

Garland C. White, associate
director for recruitment and
placement at Santa Clara, says
that firms "always look at
grades." She states that "GPAs
are the only measurement firms
have of how successful you've
been in school." The firms
want to know "how much
knowledge you've gained and
how well you've applied
yourself."

Grades are even more impor-
tant if one is being considered
for a technical position. In
these positions, job hiring and
placement are based upon how
much proven knowledge a stu-
dent has about a specific sub-
ject. But even if a student is
seeking a non technical posi
lion grades are still important,
says White. She suggests, along
with attempting to earn the
best grades possible, a student
successfully master good oral
and written communication
skills because such skills are im-
portant in an interview.

If a person has a low GPA,
the firm may look to find out
why the GPA is not high. And
when a student has a low grade
point average, it is helpful if he
has been involved in work and

other extracurricular activities.
When a few spokespersons of

major Bay Area firms were
questioned, all agreed that
although many things are taken
iito account, GPAs are ex
tremely valid and important
considerations when hiring.

A spokesperson for Apple
Computer in Sunnyvale says
that Apple certainly looks at
grade point averages. If an ap-
plicant's GPA is below 3.5, the
employer would look for
reasons why. At Apple, "the
total picture" of the student is
considered, and outside of a
serious appraisal of a student's
GPA, Apple looks favorably
upon related work experience.

At Food Machinery Corp. in
Santa Clara, GPAs again prove
to be important. Since this firm
deals in technical areas of pro-
duction, research and develop
ment, and internal consulting, a
higher level of experience and
knowledge is needed. A
spokesperson claimed that it
would be "highly unlikely" for
FMC to hire anyone who has a
GPA below 3.0.

When recruiting at colleges,
FMC considers experience, ex
tracurricular activities, how an
applicant presents himself in
the interview, and, of course, the
applicant's grade point average.
Although "the whole person" is
important to FMC, grades are,
again, a deciding factor in
deter-mining employment, r

At IBM.a spokesperson said
thai each individual case iscvu
sidered separately. Personal
character, extracurricular ac-
tivities, a student's major,
related work experience, and
course load are all considered,
but grades are "what it's all
about," claims the spokesper
son. IBM looks for students in
the top 10 percent of their col
lege class, and the company
uses college performance
records as an indication of the
person's future growth in the
firm.

But in the non technical posi-
tions, where specific technical
knowledge is not generally re-
quired, firms want to see
whether or not an applicant is
capable of communicating well
with people. A spokesperson
for the Red Lion Inn in San
Jose, for instance, claims that
good grades are not an indica
tion of how well an applicant
will be able to relate with others
when selling goods and ser
vices.

Grades do count and are in-
creasingly important due to ad-
vance technology and needs of
our fast-paced, complex world.
But firms, depending upon the
specific field, seem to vary in
their GPA requirements.
While technical positions re
quire technical courses, study
and excellent grades, non
technical positions, such as
those in sales and management,
need a person with an excellent
sense for service and the needs
of the public.

However, people from most
firms agree that competition is
steadily increasing anil college
performance is a practical
measure to indicate future per
forma nee.

continued from page 13
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a unique
opportunity The toughest job

you II ever love

Math: Majors/Minors

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun-
teer, you can put your degree to work at a rhalleng-

meeting new people, learning a new language, exper-
iencing a new culture and gaining a whole new out-

help people in developing countries in the critical
area of math education. You can help better educate
teachers and students in mathematics, resulting in
better employment prospects for students and the
developingcountries overall ability to have accessto
the higher technologies critical to their develop-
ment efforts. The financial rewards may not be great,
but as a Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for
growth is certain.
RECRUITERS AT SANTA CLARA
9am to 4pm, Mon thru Wed, Feb 27 29
Information Booth in Benson Foyer

PEACE CORPS FILM:
7pm, Feb. 28 in O'Connor 107




